Introduction. Dry storage of spent nuclear fuel from nuclear power generation is a newly suggested storage method to enable removal of the fuel from water pool storage, and thereby allow continued operation of the power station and discharge of its fuel to the pool for cooling (1) . One challenge to the continued safe storage of fuel in the dry storage canisters awaiting repository disposal is their susceptibility to chloride-induced stress corrosion cracking (CISCC). Canisters are typically fabricated by fusion welding austenitic stainless steel plates, resulting in a profile of weld residual stress near the weldment. Canisters placed near coastal regions are subject to salt deposits that can build up with time on the canister surface. These salts can deliquesce resulting in conditions for CISCC. The investigation of crack growth behavior is in progress to provide data to support management of the canister integrity against CISCC. Apparatus to load specimens at stress intensities under environmental conditions of interest has been established, and testing is underway. A description of the new apparatus and the initial test results are described in this paper.
Experimental method.
For evaluating CISCC resistance of the material used in manufacturing canisters, some researchers have been carried out various CISCC tests. Tani et al. in CRIEPI (Central Research Institute of Electric Power Industry) used a spring to give a constant stress which is proportional to the yield stress. To make chloride environment, relative humidity was applied after salt concentration on the gauge of specimens (2) . Kosaki et al. in CRIEPI used a single edge notched bending specimen applying 3 point bending to calculate crack growth rate (3) . The bolt was tightened at some levels of yield stress and steam mist composed of salt component was emitted to the specimen. Duncan et al. in SRNL (Savannah River National Laboratory) carried out the CISCC test with bolt-loaded compact tension specimen referring ASTM E1681 (4) . Crack of the specimen is wrapped with cellulose wicks to spread salt and the glass chamber which contains assembled specimen was isolated under the controlled relative humidity (4) . Under these provided experimental information, a tester which has an additional function has been developed as seen in Fig. 1 . Remarkable feature of this apparatus is using the emersion method for environmental condition and the load as a function of time could be measured using the load-cell which is directly connected to the specimen fabricated referring ASTM standard. Anti- rotating jig is applied to protect the load-cell from damage. After initial tests, improvement which is substitution of pins fixing the specimen is applied.
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